Federal Government informed of implementation process by Tribe.

Conduct outreach about implementation process, solicit input on proposed resolution and stimulus payment amount.

Tribal Council adopts resolution PL-41-16 selecting Option B and 50% economic stimulus payment amount in Volume #2.

Hold public meetings and submit newspaper articles seeking Tribal Member input on distribution plan

Tribal Council adopts by resolution economic stimulus payment distribution plan.

Federal Government issues economic stimulus payments according to adopted distribution plan.

Economic stimulus payments are distributed to Tribal Members.

Tribal Council introduces an investment plan for the remaining amount of the Pyramid Lake Economic Development Fund.

Hold public meetings and submit newspaper articles seeking Tribal Member input on investment plan

Tribal Council adopts by resolution an investment plan for the Pyramid Lake Economic Development Fund.

Tribal Council implements the Goals, Policies and Action Steps of Volume #1 using the remaining amount of the Pyramid Lake Economic Development Fund to create long term profit making and employment opportunities and to create a high quality recreation area at Pyramid Lake.

Important: Please note that this outline is for presentational purposes only and that the steps in the planning process may change in the future. Also please note that this outline does not include specific dates as to when each step will be completed. Dates are not listed because the timeframes for the individual policy decisions concerning the Federal Settlement money are unknown at this time.

Prepared by: Scott H. Carey, Tribal Business Officer June 2016